TIME

Activity tracker with
smart notifications

ACTIVITY

NOTIFICATIONS

I tell time
I display incoming calls
I display SMS, emails, calendar events & social networks notifications

Available colors

I track your steps, distance, calories and sleep
Set your daily goals and reminders
Choose a watch face to fit your style
ZeFit4 is a stylish activity tracker with a colour touchscreen that tells the time, tracks steps, distance, calories burned and sleep quality.
With ZeFit4, you can access in real-time your activity and sleep results at a glance, from a simple swipe on the touchscreen. Lacking motivation to stay
fit? If you have been inactive for too long, ZeFit4 “Inactivity Alert” encourages you to move throughout the day with a gentle vibrating reminder. When
synced to a smartphone via Bluetooth, ZeFit4 shows notifications of calls, SMS, emails, calendar events and social media activity to keep you up-todate with all information that matters to you. ZeFit4 gives you the ability to control your music and take pictures from your wrist, without having to look
at your phone.
In addition, ZeFit4 features an Anti-lost alarm that alerts you when your paired device is too far away and a “Find my phone” function that helps you to
track it down. Staying connected has never been easier.
ZeFit4 boasts a battery life that lasts up to five days, allowing you to wear it without worrying about charging it everyday. With its colourful, removable
and changeable bands, ZeFit4 complements all your outfits in the most stylish way!
Compatible with both iOS and Android, ZeFit4 free mobile app lets you choose a watch face from a variety of designs, set daily goals and reminders,
enable the notifications you want. The app helps you to keep a fitness routine, giving you the possibility to adjust your goals and check your results
on a daily basis.

COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

WATER RESISTANT IP67

CHANGEABLE WRISTBAND

WIRELESS SYNCING
Sync data wirelessly via Bluetooth®
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Compatible with iPhone 4s and newer running iOS 8+
Select Android 5.0+ and newer devices
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MAGNETIC CHARGER

F E AT U R E S

TIME

COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

CALLER ID

Tells time

Provides an intuitive
user interface

Displays caller number
and/or name

DISTANCE
Measure distance traveled

SLEEP MONITORING

GOALS

Calculate calories burned

Track sleep time & quality

Set up your daily goals

REMINDERS

LONG BATTERY LIFE

CALORIES

INACTIVITY ALERT

Schedule vibrating
alarms

Alerts you when you
remain inactive

FIND MY PHONE
Make your phone ring
to easily find it

Up to 5 days

Count your daily
steps

STOPWATCH
Record your activity

WATCH FACES

MUSIC CONTROL

Choose from a variety or
vertical or horizontal watch faces

ANTI-LOST ALERT
Alerts when your phone is out
of Bluetooth operating range

Control songs from your
smartphone remotely

WEATHER

OTA UPDATE

Check the weather
of your desired location

Upgrade your watch’s
firmware via mobile app

LIFESTYLE

CAMERA REMOTE
Control your smartphone
camera remotely

PEDOMETER

SMART NOTIFICATIONS

Get notifications of SMS, emails,
calendar events and social media

TECH SPECS

Connectivity: Bluetooth 4.0 BLE
Dimensions: 45.5*18.6*9.3 mm
Min: 150 mm - Max: 222 mm
Weight: 17 gr
Battery type: Li-ion 80mAh
Standby time: up to 5 days
Charging time: 1.5 hours
Memory: 7 days of activity

Packing (40 pcs per carton)
Master carton size: 45*32*25 cm
Master carton weight: 8.5 kg

Box size: 14.7 * 8.6 * 5.8 cm
Box weight: 180 grs

Free Android and iOS app
Accessories included: magnetic charger,
USB cable

ZeFit4 Black/Black:
ZeFit4 Brown/Brown:
ZeFit4 Blue/Silver:
ZeFit4 White/Silver:
ZeFit4 Red/Silver:
ZeFit4 Powder Pink/Gold:

EAN
7640158012635
7640158012666
7640158012673
7640158012697
7640158012857
7640158012864

International Warranty: 1 year
RMA: rma@mykronoz.com

AVAILABLE COLORS

Display: 1.06 TFT inches/ 160*64 pixels

Water resistant: IP67
Sensors: 3-axis accelerometer
Operating temperature: -20°C to + 40°C

BROWN
BROWN

WHITE
SILVER

BLACK
BLACK

BLUE
SILVER
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POWDER PINK
GOLD

RED
SILVER

UPC
813761022194
813761022224
813761022231
813761022255
813761022415
813761022422

